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6. SINIF - 3. MODÜLİNGİLİZCE

UNIT 6

OCCUPATIONS
Vocabulary

Occupation  Meslek, iş

Dentist  Diş doktoru

Architect  Mimar

Salesman  Satış elemanı

Hairdresser  Kuaför

Engineer  Mühendis

Lawyer  Avukat

Tailor  Terzi

Examine  Muayene etmek

Patient  Hasta

Suit   Takım elbise

Order  Sipariş

Design  Tasarlamak

Repair  Tamir etmek

Waitress  Bayan garson

Nurse  Hemşire

Pull out  Çekmek

Manager  Müdür

Mechanic  Tamirci

Defend  Savunmak
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OCCUPATIONS

Lawyer Architect Dentist

Tailor Waitress Nurse

Mechanic Hairdresser Engineer

Salesman Farmer Driver
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 What is your job / occupation?

 (Senin mesleğin nedir?)

 I am a dentist.

 (Ben bir diş doktoruyum.)

 What does your father do?

 (Senin baban ne iş yapar?)

 He is a lawyer.

 (O bir avukattır.)

 What is your dream job?

 (Senin hayalindeki meslek nedir?)

 I want to be an architect.

 (Mimar olmak istiyorum.)

CAN (The ability)

"Can" cümleye -e / -a bilmek anlamı katar. Beceri ifade eder.

(+) POSITIVE FORM
   Subject + can + verb + object

 I can repair my bicycle.

 (Bisikletimi tamir edebilirim.)

 Tommy can play basketball well.

 (Tommy iyi basketbol oynayabilir.)

 A doctor can examine patients.

 (Bir doktor hastaları muayene edebilir.)

 A teacher can teach students.

 (Bir öğretmen öğrencileri eğitebilir.)
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(-) NEGATIVE FORM

   Subject + can not + verb + object

 can't

 I can't drive a car.

 (Ben araba süremem.)

 Sue can't make a cake.

 (Sue kek yapamaz.)

 A pilot can't pull out teeth.

 (Bir pilot diş çekemez.)

(?) QUESTION FORM

   Can + Subject + verb + object

 Can you design hair?

 (Saç tasarlayabilir misin?)

 Can Robert fix the tap in the kitchen?

 (Robert mutfaktaki musluğu tamir edebilir mi?)

 Can a waiter serve customers?

 (Bir garson müşterilere servis yapabilir mi?)

SHORT ANSWER

Can you dance?    (Dans edebilir misin?)

 (+) Yes, I can.   (-) No, I can't.

Can Bob ride a motorbike?   (Bob motorsiklet sürebilir mi?)

 (+) Yes, he can.   (-) No, he can't.
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Wh - QUESTIONS

What

Where

When
.
.
.

+ can + subject + verb ?

 What can a tailor do?

 (Bir terzi ne yapabilir?)

 He can sew new suits.

 (Yeni takım elbiseler dikebilir.)

 Where can you go for holiday?

 (Tatil için nereye gidebilirsin?)

 I can go to Bodrum for holiday.

 (Tatil için Bodrum'a gidebilirim.)

 Which occupation can design buildings?

 (Hangi meslek binalar tasarlayabilir?)

 An architect can design buildings.

 (Bir mimar binalar tasarlayabilir.)

Aşağıdaki boşlukları doldurunuz.

1) A ______________ can repair cars, lorries, motorbikes.

2) A ______________ can cut and sew fabric.

3) A ______________ can serve customers at a restaurant.

4) A ______________ can drive lorries, trucks, cars etc.

5) A ______________ can grow vegetables and fruits.

6) A ______________ can cut, dye or trim hair.

7) A ______________ can repair cars, lorries, motorbikes.

8) A ______________ can vaccinate patients.

9) A ______________ can sell clothes to customers.

 
Activity 1
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Aşağıdaki soruları cevaplayınız.

1) What can a teacher do?

 _________________________________________________________

2) Who can defend people at courts?

 _________________________________________________________

3) Can a pilot fly a plane?

 _________________________________________________________

4) Can an architect design hair?

 _________________________________________________________

5) What can a manager do?

 _________________________________________________________

6) Who can look after ill people?

 _________________________________________________________

7) Who can draw the plans of buildings?

 _________________________________________________________

 
Activity 2

Aşağıdaki cümleleri eşleştiriniz.

1) An accountant a) can make the beds in the hotel rooms.

2) A cleaner b) can sew new suits, dresses.

3) A manager c) can direct the cars, buses etc.

4) A traffic police d) can cook delicious meals.

5) A tailor e) can calculate the accounts.

6) A chef f) can manage the offices, schools, fabrics etc.

 
Activity 3
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DATE (Tarihi söyleme)

Tarihi söylerken sıralama sayılarını kullanıyoruz. Sıralama sayılarını daha önceden öğrenmiştik. İlk 
üç rakam dışında -th ekleyerek yapıyoruz.

1) 1 st First 4) 4th Fourth

2) 2nd Second 5) 5th Fifth

3) 3rd Third 6) 6th Sixth

Tarihleri söylerken başına mutlaka "the", günler ile ay arasına da "of" koyuyoruz.

 It is the sixth of May.

 When is your birthday?

   It is on the tenth of July.

 2000'den önceki yılları söylerken ikiye bölüp söylüyoruz.

   1983  Nineteen eighty three

   1671  Sixteen seventy one

 2000'den sonraki yılları söylerken direk sayıyı söylüyoruz.

   2015  Two thousand fifteen

   2003  Two thousand three

Aşağıdaki tarihleri yazınız.

 27 / 12 / 1879  __________________________________________________

 18 / 06 / 1952  __________________________________________________

 01 / 03 / 1969  __________________________________________________

 22 / 09 / 2007  __________________________________________________

 
Activity 4
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My elder brother, Steve works at a cafe at weekends. 
It is a part time job. He serves customers and takes 
their orders.

Which of the following is his brother?

A)  B)  C)  D) 

Sample Question 1

Soruda erkek kardeşinin hangisi olduğu soruluyor. Konuşmada anahtar sözcükler "cafe" ve "serves 
costumers". Yani "kafe ve müşterilere servis etmek". Bu duruma uygun meslek "waiter" yani garson oluyor. 
Bu mesleğin görseli ise A şıkkında bulunuyor.

Cevap: A

We Solved It !

I am an architect. I work in my 
own office.

I am a chef. I work in the 
kitchen of my own restaurant.

Tony Beth

Nicholas

I am a lawyer. I work at the courts.

I am a tailor. I have a small shop. I 
work there.

Lucy

According to the information above, who designs new buildings?

A) Tony B) Beth C) Lucy D) Nicholas

Your Turn 1

Answer
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PAST TENSE OF VERB TO BE

"Be" fiilinin past (geçmiş) hali öznesine göre was ya da were dür.

Fiilsiz isim cümlelerinde cümle oluşturmak için yardımcı fiil olarak kullanılır.

TIME EXPRESSIONS OF PAST TENSE

(Geçmiş zamanın zaman bildiren ifadeleri)

● Yesterday  dün ● last .............  geçen .............

Yesterday morning

afternoon

evening

last night

week

month

year

summer
● ............. ago  ............. önce

two days ago

five years ago

four months ago

six weeks ago

(+) POSITIVE FORM

Subject

I

He

She

It

+ was

+ noun 

adjective
We

You

They

+ were

 I was ill yesterday. (Dün hastaydım.)

 They were late last night. (Dün gece geç kaldılar.)

 Mike was at the zoo two days ago. (Mike iki gün hayvanat bahçesindeydi.)
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(-) NEGATIVE FORM

Subject

I

He

She

It

+
was not 
wasn't

+ noun 

adjectiveWe

You

They

+
were 
not 

weren't

 I wasn't happy at the party yesterday.

 (Dün partide mutlu değildim.)

 Jason wasn't at school last Friday.

 (Jason geçen Cuma okulda değildi.)

 The children weren't at the park this morning.

 (Çocuklar bu sabah parkta değillerdi.)

(?) QUESTION FORM

Subject

Was +

I

He

She

It
+ noun 

adjective
?

Were +

We

You

They

 Was he at the hospital last night?

 (Dün gece hastanede miydi?)

 Were the students successful in the exam?

 (Öğrenciler sınavda başarılılar mıydı?

 Were you late to class yesterday?

 (Dün sınıfta geç mi kaldın?)
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Short Answer

 Were you at school yesterday?   (Dün okuldamıydın?)

  (+) Yes, I was.    (-) No, I wasn't.

 Were they in London last year?   (Geçen yıl Londrada mıydılar?)

  (+) Yes, they were.   (-) No, they weren't.

Wh - Questıons

 Where were you last month?

 (Geçen ay neredeydin?)

 I was in Spain last month.

 (Geçen ay İspanya'daydım.)

 When was Tom in Rome?

 (Tom ne zaman Roma'daydı?)

 Tom was in Rome in 2008.

 (Tam 2008'de Roma'daydı.)

 Where were you born?

 (Nerede doğdun?)

 I was born in İzmir.

 (İzmir'de doğdum.)

 When were you born?

 (Ne zaman doğdun?)

 I was born in 1998.

 (1998'de doğdum.)
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Aşağıdaki boşlukları was / were ile doldurunuz.

1) Justin ____________ a footballer two years ago but now he can't play it.

2) ____________ the students in the class two hours ago? Yes, they ____________ .

3) My brother and I ____________ at the fair yesterday. They ____________ very happy.

4) A = ____________ Harry in Paris five years ago?

B = No, he ____________ . He ____________ in Madrid.

5) I ____________ a student at the university last year but now I am a lawyer.

6) Clare ____________ at school yesterday because she ____________ ill and she 
____________ at the hospital.

 
Activity 5

Was / Were kullanarak cümleler kurunuz.

1) I / tired / yesterday

 _________________________________________________________

2) The film / boring / cinema / last weekend

 _________________________________________________________

3) Tina / born / 2001

 _________________________________________________________

4) The twins / born / Hawaii.

 _________________________________________________________

5) The dogs / garden / this morning / (-)

 _________________________________________________________

6) Ankara / crowded city / 50 years ago / (-)

 _________________________________________________________

 
Activity 6
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Yesterday Today

Nancy ________________ ill yesterday, but she _________________ well today.
Which of the following is true for the blanks above?

A) is/was B) were/is C) isn't/was D) was/is

Sample Question 2

Soruda boşluklara uygun seçenek soruluyor. Yukarıdaki cümleler isim cümleleridir. Cümleyi kurmak için "be" 
fiiline ihtiyacımız var. 1. cümlede yesterday olduğu ve 3. tekil şahıs olduğu için "was", 2. cümlede today ve 3. 
tekil şahıs olduğu için "is" kullanmamız gerekiyor. "Nancy dün hastaydı ama bugün iyi." was /is.

Cevap: D

We Solved It !

I want to help stray animals, because I love them very much. I want 
to treat them and look after them in my shelter.

Which occupation is mentioned above?

A)  B)  C)  D) 

Your Turn 2

Answer
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Aşağıdaki soruları tabloya göre cevaplayınız.

Date of Birth Place of Birth Occupation

Zeki Alasya 1943 İstanbul Actor

Michael Jackson 1958 Indiana, USA Singer

Florance Nightingale 1820 Italy Nurse

Naim Süleymanoğlu 1967 Bulgaria Weight - lifter

1) When was Zeki Alasya born?

 _________________________________________________________

2) Where was Naim Süleymanoğlu born?

 _________________________________________________________

3) What was Michael Jackson's occupation?

 _________________________________________________________

4) Where was Florance Nightingale born?

 _________________________________________________________

5) What was Naim Süleymanoğlu's occupation?

 _________________________________________________________

6) When was Michael Jackson born?

 _________________________________________________________

7) Where was Zeki Alasya born?

 _________________________________________________________

 
Activity 7
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Boşluklara uygun meslekleri yazınız.

Jack is a _____________ . He works at the court. He defends people. He is a very 
honest person.

Brian is a _____________ . He has got a big farm. He grows vegetables and fruit in 
his farm. He also grows and feeds cows and sheep.

Mandy is a _____________ . She works at the city hospital. She vaccinates the 
babies and helps the doctors.

Thomas is a _____________ . He works at the fire station. When there is a fire 
somewhere, he goes immediately to stop the fire.

Cindy is a _____________ . She works at a high school. She cleans the classes and 
the corridors. She also cleans the toilets.

Will is a _____________ at a department store. He helps people in the shop and tries 
to sell products to the customers.

 
Activity 8
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1) 
We were at the zoo 
yesterday.

Bill

Rose Tony

Sandy

The questions were very 
difficult.

Mary was very happy on her 
birthday.

The students were have an 
exam two days ago.

Who speaks incorrectly?

A) Rose B) Tony C) Bill D) Sandy

2)     

Daisy = Where __________________ your mother work?
Jack = She __________________ in a pharmacy.

Which option is true for the blanks above?

A) do / works B) is / is working

C) is / works D) does / works

3)    

Which option is true for the blank above?

A) accountant B) architect

C) plumber D) carpenter

Mimar Sinan was a very famous 
______________ .

1
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4) 
My aunt is a good hairdresser. She cuts, dyes and trims hair. She gives new 
styles to hair.

Which one is her aunt?

A)  B)  C)  D) 

5)   
A person who looks after the flowers and waters 
the plants in a garden.

What is this occupation?

A) Carpenter B) Engineer C) Gardener D) Officer

6)   Vilma is a housekeeper at a hotel. ;She cleans the rooms of the hotel.

According to the information above, which one can be Vilma?

A)  B)  C)  D) 
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1) 
My cousin, Emily works as a _______________ in a supermarket. She 
takes the credit cards or money from the customers.

What is Emily's job?

A) writer B) waiter C) cashier D) stewardess

2) 

What do you do at work? I grow fruit and 
vegetables.

Which option shows his occupation?

A)  B)  C)  D) 

3)    

Ankara ________________ very crowded 50 years ago but nowadays it ______________ 
very crowded.

A) is / was B) isn't / was

C) was / wasn't D) wasn't / is

2
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4)     

Where were you 
last summer?

My cousins and I 
___________ in 
Datça last summer.

Which of the choices is correct for the blank above?

A) am B) were C) are D) was

5) 

_______________________
________ ?

Oh, it was great.

Which question is suitable for the answer above?

A) How was your weekend? B) Where were you born?

C) Were they at school? D) Who was with you yesterday?

6)   

 I. last IV. Sunday

 II. home V. was

 III. Brandon VI. at

Which one is the correct order of the words above?

A) II - VI- III - I - V - IV

B) V - III- VI - I - II - IV

C) III - V - VI - II - I - IV

D) III - V - I - IV - VI - II
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1)   

He works at a tooth clinic.

Yes, he is.

Where does you father work?

Oh, is he a ____________ ?

Which of the following is true for the blank above?

A) lawyer B) veterinarian C) dentist D) carpenter

2)   

� A ___________ works at the courts.
� A ___________ manages the school.
� A ___________ protects his country.

Which of the choices completes the blanks above correctly?

A) carpenter / vet / pilot B) lawyer / headmaster / soldier

C) policeman / teacher / nurse D) hairdresser / waiter / hostess

Answer the questions 3-4 according to the text below

Mike is a 6th grade student. He has no brothers or sisters. His father is an architect. He designs 
bridges and buildings in his office. They live in a house that his father designed for them. Mike's 
mother is a lawyer. She defends people at the courts. Both of them are working hard. Mike doesn't 
want to be an architect or a lawyer. He wants to be a pilot, because he is interested in planes and he 
wants to fly a plane in the future.

3) Which occupation is not mentioned in the text above?

A)  B)  C)  D) 

4) Which of the following is incorrect according to the text above?

A) Mike's father designed their own house.

B) Mike doesn't want to do the same jobs with his parents.

C) Mike's parents are very busy with their work.

D) Mike has a little brother.

3
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5)   

I can design chic outfits. I sew fabrics. I 
use ropes, needles and scissors.?

What is my job? 

A)  B)  C)  D) 

Answer the questions 6-7 according to the speech below

Hi! I am Amelia. I am ten years old. I was born in 2011, in New York. I am  
a student but I wasn‛t at school yesterday because I was ill. I was at the 
hospital. The doctor was very friendly and the nurses were very helpful. 
I feel better today. I think, I can go to school tomorrow.

6) Which of the questions doesn't have an answer above?

A) Where was Amelia born?

B) Where was Amelia yesterday?

C) How were the nurses at the hospital?

D) Where does Amelia study?

7) Which of the following is false according to the speech above?

A) Amelia wasn't at school because she was ill.

B) Amelia feels better than yesterday.

C) Amelia can't go to school this week.

D) Amelia is an American, because she was born in New York.
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8) 

I am Tina. I am a ___________ . 
I can design and trim women‛s hair.

I am Tommy. I am a _________ . 
I can grow fruits and vegetables.

I am Stuart. I am a ___________ . 
I can protect my country against 
enemies.

Which occupation is not suitable for the blanks in the speech bubbles above?

A) waiter B) soldier C) farmer D) hairdresser

9)   
I can serve and help customers when they have their meal.

Paul

Kate

Sally

I can repair cars and motorbikes.

I can look after ill people and I can vaccinate them.

David

I can cook delicious recipes from different cuisines.

Which of the following is wrong?

A) Sally is a waitress. B) Paul is a mechanic.

C) Kate is a tailor. D) David is a chef.

10) 

I was at a birthday party.

Because, it was my friend‛s birthday.

It was very enjoying.

_____________________________ ?

_____________________________ ?

_____________________________ ?

Which of the questions isn't suitable for the blanks above?

A) Why were you there? B) Who were you with?

C) How was the party? D) Where were you yesterday?
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UNIT 7

HOLIDAYS
Vocabulary

Forest  Orman

Lake   Göl

Mountain 	 Dağ

River  Nehir

Seaside 	 Deniz	kenarı

Ocean  Okyanus

Climbing 	 Tırmanış,	dağcılık

Hiking 	 Doğa	yürüyüşü

Sightseeing  Turistik yerleri gezip görme

Skiing 	 Kayak,	kayak	yapma

Diving 	 Dalış,	dalgıçlık

Sailing 	 Yelkencilik,	deniz	yolculuğu

Fishing 	 Balık	tutma

Beach volley  Plaj voleybolu

Try   Denemek

Snowball  Kar topu

Experience  Deneyim

Tent  	 Çadır

Sandcastle 	 Kumdan	kale

Stay  Kalmak
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 Where were you last summer?
 (Geçen	yaz	neredeydin?)

 I was in Alanya last summer.

 (Geçen	yaz	Alanya'daydım.)

	 Where	was	David	on	his	last	holiday?
 (David	geçen	tatilde	neredeydi?)

	 He	was	in	Cyprus	on	his	last	holiday.

 (O	geçen	tatilde	Kıbrıs'taydı.)

	 What	was	your	holiday	like?
 (Tatilin	nasıldı?)

 It was fabulous.

 (Harikaydı.)

Aşağıdaki sözcüklere çalışalım.

Forest Lake

Mountain

River Seaside
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ACTIVITIES

Scuba	diving Hiking Rafting

Skiing Sailing Fishing

Sightseeing Climbing Beach	volley

Paragliding Camping Playing snowball
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SIMPLE PAST TENSE

Geçmişte	yaptığımız	aktivitelerden,	olaylardan	bahsederken	simple	past	tense	kullanıyoruz.	Daha	
önce	fiil	olmayan	cümlelerde	was-were	kullanımını	ve	geçmiş	zaman	belirten	sözcüklerini	öğrenmiştik.	
Fiilli	geçmiş	zamanda	fiillerin	2.	halini	öğrenmemiz	gerekir.

Fiiller "regular"	(düzenli)	ve	"irregular"	(düzensiz)	olmak	üzere	ikiye	ayrılır.

Regular	(düzenli)	fiiller,	fiile	-ed	takısı	eklenerek	past	(geçmiş)	formuna	dönüşür.

open opened watch watched

stay stayed play played

	 Sonu	-e	sesi	ile	biten	fiillerde	fiile	sadece	-d	takısı	ekliyoruz.

live lived dance danced

like liked hate hated

	 Sonu	-y	sesi	ile	biten	ve	-y'den	önceki	harfi	ünsüz	olan	fiillerde	-y	sesi	düşer	ve	-ied	eklenir.

try tried study studied

tidy tidied fry fried

Eğer	-y	sesinden	önceki	harf	ünlü	ise	bu	kural	uygulanmaz.

play played stay stayed
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	 "Irregular"	düzensiz	fiillerin	geçmiş	hâle	gelmesinde	herhangi	bir	kural	yoktur.	Bazen	bir	harf,	
bazen	tamamen	yazılışı	değişebilir.

swim swam go went

drink drank fly flew

come came buy bought

(+) POSITIVE FORM

Subject		 + verb2  +	 object

I

You

He

She

It

We

You

They

played	snowball	yesterday

 Wendy	and	Juliet	went	to	the	forest	last	Sunday.

	 (Wendy	ve	Juliet	geçen	pazar	ormana	gitti.)

 Paul tried	paragliding	in	Antalya	last	summer.

	 (Paul	geçen	yaz	Antalya'da	yamaç	paraşütü	denedi.)

 Tiffany	and	I	played	snowball	at	the	mountain	yesterday.

	 (Tiffany	ve	ben	dün	dağda	kartopu	oynadık.)
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(-) NEGATIVE FORM

Past	tense'de	olumsuz	cümle	kurarken	not	ekini	eklemek	için	"did"	yardımcı	fiilini	kullanıyoruz.
Did	do'nun	geçmiş	hâli	olduğu	için	fiili	tekrar	geçmiş	hâle	çevirmiyoruz.	Verb1	hâlini	kullanıyoruz.

Subject		 + did	not		+ verb1 +	 object

 didn't
I

You

He

She

It

We

You

They

didn't stay in a tent.

	 We	didn't	visit	Venice	in	Italy	on	our	vacation.

	 (İtalya'da	tatilde	Venedik'i	ziyaret	etmedik.)

	 They	didn't	study	Maths	last	night.

	 (Dün	gece	matematik	çalışmadılar.)

	 Sharon	didn't	watch	the	movie	two	days	ago.

	 (Sharon	iki	gün	önce	filmi	izlemedi.)

(?) QUESTION FORM

Did + subject + verb1 + object ?

Did

I

You

He

She

It

We

You

They

swim in the sea ?

	 Did	Michael	learn	skiing	last	winter?

	 (Michael	geçen	kış	kayak	kaymayı	öğrendi	mi?)

	 Did	Bobby	visit	his	grandmother	last	weekend?

	 (Bobby	geçen	haftasonu	büyükannesini	ziyaret	etti	mi?)

	 Did	the	teacher	check	the	exam	papers	yesterday?

	 (Öğretmen	dün	sınav	kağıtlarını	kontrol	etti	mi?)
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Short Answers

	 Did	you	pick	fruits	from	the	trees?

  (Ağaçlardan	meyve	topladın	mı?)

  (+)	Yes,	I	did.	 	 	 	 (-)	No,	I	didn't.

	 Did	your	mother	finish	the	housework?

  (Annen	evişini	bitirdi	mi?)

  (+)	Yes,	she	did.	 	 	 	 (-)	No,	she	didn't.

Wh - QUESTIONS

Where

When

What
.
.
.

+	did	+	subject	+ verb1 ?

 Where	did	you	go	last	summer?

 (Geçen	yaz	nereye	gittin?)

	 I	went	to	Alaçatı.

	 (Alaçatı'ya	gittim.)

 When	did	they	visit	the	Ephesus?

 (Efes'i	ne	zaman	ziyaret	ettiler?)

	 They	visited	the	Ephesus	last	June.

	 (Efes'i	geçen	Haziran	ziyaret	ettiler.)

 What	did	Emma	do	last	night?

 (Emma	dün	gece	ne	yaptı?)

	 She	watched	a	documentary	about	Japan.

	 (Japonya	hakkında	bir	belgesel	izledi.)
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Fiillerin past (geçmiş) hâllerini yazınız.

1) Climb = _______________ 11) Like = _______________

2) Come = _______________ 12) Sleep = _______________

3) Try = _______________ 13) Eat = _______________

4) Learn = _______________ 14) Ride = _______________

5) Visit = _______________ 15) Make = _______________

6) Open = _______________ 16) Join = _______________

7) Go = _______________ 17) Work = _______________

8) Stay = _______________ 18) Draw = _______________

9) Swim = _______________ 19) Write = _______________

10) Enjoy = _______________ 20) Travel = _______________

 
Activity 9

Aşağıdaki boşlukları past tense kurallarına göre doldurunuz.

1) The	children	_____________	(swim)	in	the	sea	last	weekend.

2) The	Adams	family	_____________	(go)	to	a	cruise	holiday	on	the	Atlantic	Ocean.

3) Mrs. Parker _____________	(be)	in	Greece	on	her	vacation.

4) The boys _____________	(stay)	in	a	tent	at	the	camp.	They	_____________	(make)	a	

campfire	and	_____________	(sit)	around	it	all	night.

5) Josh		_____________	(try)	paragliding	in	Ölüdeniz.	He	_____________	(feel)	fabulous.

6) My	mother	and	I		_____________	(join)	a	sightseeing	tour	in	London.

 
Activity 10
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I like going on snowboarding 
every winter.

I go to the seaside for holiday 
every summer. I like hot weather.

I am interested in air sports. I 
tried paragliding last summer.

I enjoy visiting historical sites. 
I am interested in history.

Martin

Cindy David

Tracy

Which of the following is wrong according to the speeches above?
A)	Cindy	likes	visiting	ancient	cities.
B)	Tracy	enjoys	swimming	and	sunbathing.
C) Martin's	favourite	sport	is	suitable	for	warm	weather.
D)	David	needs	a	parachute	for	doing	his	favourite	sport.

Sample Question 3

Soruda	konuşmalara	göre	yanlış	olan	seçenek	soruluyor.
A	şıkkı		 	 "Cindy	antik	şehirleri	ziyaret	etmeyi	sever."	diyor.	Konuşmada	"historical	sites"	tarihi	siteler	

dediği	için	doğru	bir	ifade.
B	şıkkı	 	 "Tracy	yüzmekten	ve	güneşlenmekten	zevk	alır"	diyor.	Tracy	"seaside	holiday"	deniz	kenarı	

tatili	sevdiği	için	doğru	bir	ifade.
D	şıkkı	 	 "David	 en	 sevdiği	 sporu	 yapmak	 için	 paraşüte	 ihtiyaç	 duyar."	 diyor.	 "Paragliding"	 yamaç	

paraşütünü	sevdiği	için	doğru	bir	ifade.
C	şıkkında	 	 "Martin'in	favori	sporu	ılık	havada	uygundur."	diyor.	Oysaki	Martin	"snowboarding"	seviyor.	

Yani	karlı	ve	soğuk	havada	yapılan	bir	spor.	Bu	ifade	yanlış.
Cevap: C

We Solved It !

These	are	Brian's	summer	activities.	He	tried	all	of	them	last	summer.
Which of the choices is not mentioned above?
A)	Brian	tried	paragliding	last	summer.
B)	Brian	picked	fruits	in	the	forest	on	his	holiday.
C) Brian	went	diving	on	his	holiday	last	summer.
D)	Brian	rode	a	mountain	bike	on	the	mountains	last	summer.

Your Turn 3

Answer
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Aşağıdaki soruları parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Hello! I am Sarp. I live in İstanbul. I like to live in this 
city. There are a lot of historical places here. We 
usually go on a sightseeing tour in the city at weekends. 
My family and I don't like summer holidays so we usually 
go on a winter holiday. Last December we went to 
Uludağ. There was a lot of snow on the mountain. I 
learned skiing there. It was very enjoyable. We walked 
on the snow in the afternoons and played snowball. One 

day we made a big snowman. We stayed in Uludağ for five days. These days passed very quickly. 
Our holiday was unforgettable.

1) Where does Sarp live?

 _________________________________________________________

2) What do they usually do at weekends?

 _________________________________________________________

3) What kind of holiday do they like?

 _________________________________________________________

4) Where did they go last December?

 _________________________________________________________

5) What did Sarp learn in Uludağ?

 _________________________________________________________

6) What did they do in the afternoons?

 _________________________________________________________

7) What did they do one day?

 _________________________________________________________

8) How long did they stay in Uludağ?

 _________________________________________________________

9) How was their holiday?

 _________________________________________________________

 
Activity 11
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Aşağıdaki sözcüklerden cümleler kurunuz.

1) Tim / go / hiking /	last	Sunday

 _________________________________________________________

2) We / walk / forest /	yesterday

 _________________________________________________________

3) She / try / skiing / February

 _________________________________________________________

4) Roy / Mike / play /	beach	volley	/ afternoon

 _________________________________________________________

5) The tourists / visit /	the	historical	site	/ last week

 _________________________________________________________

6) My	grandmother	/ join / sightseeing tour /	Amsterdam

 _________________________________________________________

7) They / live / Paris /	2009

 _________________________________________________________

8) We / enjoy /	camp	/ last summer

 _________________________________________________________

 
Activity 12
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SUMMER ACTIVITY CAMP

10 - 12 August
Olympos - Antalya - Turkey

*Scubadiving *Parasailing * Windsurfing

For more info ―  www.olymposcamp.com.trv

Which of the following is false according to the banner above?
A)	The	summer	camp	includes	water	activities.
B)	You	can	learn	more	information	from	the	internet.
C) The	summer	camp	is	only	for	teenager.
D)	The	camp	will	take	place	for	three	days.

Sample Question 4

Soruda	afişe	göre	hangi	şıkkın	yanlış	olduğu	soruluyor.
A	şıkkı		 	 "Yaz	kampı	su	aktiviteleri	 içerir."	diyor.	Scubadiving	tüplü	dalış,	parasailing,	denizde	sürat	

teknesine	bağlı	paraşütle	uçmak,	windsurfing	rüzgar	sörfü.	Bu	üç	aktivitede	suda	yapılıyor.	
Doğru	bir	ifade.

B	şıkkı	 	 "Daha	fazla	bilgiyi	internetten	öğrenebilirsin"	diyor.	Bu	da	doğru	bir	ifade.
D	şıkkı	 	 "Kamp	üç	gün	sürecek"	diyor.	10-11-12	Ağustos.	Doğru	ifade.
C	şıkkı	 	 "Kamp	sadece	"teenager"lar	yani	ergenler	için	diyor.	Afişte	böyle	bir	ifade	yok.

Cevap: C

We Solved It !

The	scout	club	went	to	a	weekend	trip	in	the	natural	park	in	Dallas.	It	was	a	two	day	trip.	They	
stayed	in	tents	for	one	night.	During	the	day,	they	went	canoeing	and	fishing	because	there	is	
a	nice	lake	in	the	park.	On	the	second	day,	they	tried	rock	climbing	and	went	mountain	biking.	
It	was	a	tiring	camp	but	the	scouts	enjoyed	a	lot.

Which of the following questions doesn't have an answer in the text above?
A)	How	many	scouts	joined	the	trip?
B)	Where	did	the	trip	take	place?
C) What	did	the	scouts	do	on	the	second	day?
D)	Where	did	the	scouts	stay	at	night?

Your Turn 4

Answer
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Aşağıdaki cümleleri görselleriyle eşleştiriniz.

  

1)	 I	 tired	 scubadiving	 last	
summer.

2)	 Ali	learned	skiing	in	Erciyes.

3)	 The	 children	 stayed	 in	 the	
tents	at	the	youth	camp.

4)	 Atakan	climbed	the	mountain	
two weeks ago.

5)	 Eda	picked	berries	from	the	
trees	on	the	picnic.

6)	 My	 parents	 and	 I	 visited	
grandparents	on	Sunday.

7)	 We	walked	in	the	forest	last	
weekend.

8)	 The	 students	 played	
snowball at the break time.

9)	 My	 brother	 and	 I	 made	 a	
snowman last winter.

10)	Tim	 and	 his	 cousin	 made	 a	
sandcastle	at	the	beach.

   

 
Activity 13
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Aşağıdaki cümlelerdeki yanlışları bulunuz, doğrusunu yazınız.

1) I	go	to	a	hiking	holiday	last	month.

 ______________________________________________________________

2) We	didn't	swam	in	the	sea	last	weekend	because	the	water	is	very	cold.

 ______________________________________________________________

3) My	sister	didn't	do	her	homework	everyday.

 ______________________________________________________________

4) Brandon	doesn't	eat	the	cake	yesterday.

 ______________________________________________________________

5) All	the	children	was	in	the	forest	last	Sunday.	They	pick	berries	from	the	trees.

 _______________________________________________________________

6) My	family	and	I	move	to	England	in	2003.

 _______________________________________________________________

7) Peter	tried	parasailing	in	Çesme	every	summer.

 _______________________________________________________________

 
Activity 14
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1) 

What did you do yesterday?                        _______      ?

Which one is the correct answer for the question above?

A)	I	usually	go	to	Alanya	for	holiday.

B)	My	mother	made	a	delicious	cake	for	us.

C)	I	visited	my	grandparents	with	my	family.

D)	My	father	and	brother	went	fishing	yesterday.

2) 

We visited Galata Tower in İstanbul last summer. It was fascinating.

Which option is related with the sentence above?

A)  B)  C)  D) 

3)   

We went to the _____________ last weekend.

Which one completes the sentence correctly?

A) lake B) mountain

C) forest D)	seaside

4
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4) 

How can I get to Bodrum?
The _______ is very easy to 
Bodrum.  There is an airport 
and a bus station there.

Which of the following is true for the blank above?

A)	accommodation	 B) transportation

C)	location	 D)	tourist	attraction

5) 
The weather was warm and sunny yesterday, so we went sailing.

Which option is related with the sentence above?

A)  B)  C)  D) 

6) 
I taked a lot of selfies in 
the forest last sunday.

Johny

Emma Robert

Rose

Bob and I sailed on the lake 
last weekend.

I swam at the pool with my 
friends yesterday.

We stayed in tents at the 
camp.

Who speaks incomectly?

A) Rose B) Emma C)	Johny	 D) Robert
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1) 
We went camping last month. We stayed in tents. We picked fruits 
from the trees in the forest. We sang songs around the campfire in 
the evenings. It was very enjoying.

Which one is not mentioned in the speech above?

A)  B)  C)  D) 

2) 

                                
                         ? We stayed in a pension.

Which option is the suitable question for the answer above?

A)	Where	did	you	go	for	holiday?

B)	Where	did	you	stay	on	your	holiday?

C)	What	did	you	do	on	your	holiday?

D)	Did	you	have	good	time	on	your	holiday?

3) 

I visited Sumela Monastery last July. It is a very 
famous tourist attraction in Trabzon.

Which of the following is mentioned in the speech above?

A)  B)  C)  D) 

5
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4) 

David didn‛t go to Paris _____________, because he had no 
money.

Which of the following is suitable for the blank above?

A) last month B) every week

C) at the moment D)	next	summer

5) 
my / bought / holiday / swimsuit / I / for / a / new

Which option is the correct order of the words above?

A)A	new	swimsuit	for	my	holiday	I	bought.

B)	For	my	holiday	bought	I	a	new	swimsuit.

C)	I	bought	a	new	swimsuit	for	my	holiday.

D)	I	a	new	swimsuit	bought	for	my	holiday.

6) 

What does “vacation” mean? It means _____________ .

Which of the choices completes the blank correctly?

A)	Journey	 B)	Holiday	 C) Freetime D) Camping
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1) 
Winter	Holidays Summer	Holidays

� Playing snowball � Swimming
�	Snowboarding � Sunbathing
�	Sledging � Skiing
�	Beach	volley �	Windsurfing

In order to have a correct list, which ones should change their places?

A)	Sledging	-	Swimming	 B)	Beach	volley	-	Skiing

C)	Snowboarding	 D)	Playing	snowball	-	Windsurfing

Answer the questions 2-3 according to the speech below

Hi! I am Betty. I was on my grandpa's farm last summer. His farm is in a lovely 
village. I stayed there for two weeks. I helped my grandpa with the farm 
works. I collected eggs from the coop, fed the chickens and watered the plants. 
I ate organic food when I was there. It was a peaceful holiday.

2) Which of the following didn't she do on the farm?

A)  B)  C)  D) 

3) Which of the questions doesn't have an answer above?

A) Where was Betty last summer? B)	How	long	did	she	stay	on	the	farm?

C)	What	did	Betty	do	on	the	farm?	 D)	What	time	did	she	get	up	on	the	farm?

4) 

____________________ ?

____________________ ?

____________________ ?

I went to Bodrum with my family.

I stayed there for ten days.

I tried parasailing.

Which of the questions is not suitable for the blanks above?

A)	How	long	did	you	stay	there?	 B)	Where	did	you	go	on	your	last	holiday?

C)	Where	did	you	stay	there?	 D)	What	did	you	do	there?

6
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Answer the questions 5-6 according to the table below

Holiday Activities

Thomas ✓ x ✓ x
Molly x x ✓ x
Steve x ✓ x ✓
Cindy ✓ ✓ x x

5) Which of the activities did only Steve try?

A) Sailing B) Fishing C)	Paragliding	 D) Diving

6) Which of the following is false according to the table above?

A)	Thomas	and	Cindy	like	diving,	but	Molly	and	Steve	don't.

B)	Girls	like	sailing	but	boys	don't	like	it.

C)	Only	Steve	likes	paragliding.

D) Molly likes only sailing.

7) 
Emma =	Where	did	you	go	for	your	holiday?
Paul = I	went	to	Side.
Emma =	What	did	you	do	there?
Paul =	I	swam,	played	beach	volley	and	I	also	visited	the	ancient	theatre	in	the	city	center.
Emma = Did	you	enjoy	there?
Paul =	Oh,	yes.	It	was	an	amazing	holiday.

Which of the following is not mentioned in the dialogue above?

A)  B)  C)  D) 
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8) 
I was in the forest yesterday. I 
picked up fruits from the trees. 
It is my favourite activity.Jason

Molly Steve

Jessica

I like going on sightseeing tours. 
I want to travel around the 
famous cities.

I like being in nature. I 
always go hiking in summers.

My brother and I like going 
mountain cycling. It is a 
thrilling activity.

According to the information above, whose favourite activity isn't related with nature?

A)	Jason	 B)	Jessica	 C) Molly D) Steve

Answer the questions 9-10 according to the banner below

OLIMPOS BUNGALOWS

Just	near	the	Olimpos	Cove.
Wooden	bungalows,	suitable	for	4	people
All	-	inclusive
Scuba	diving	-	Hiking	-	Mount	climbing
Live	music	every	night.
200	TL	per	person	for	a	day.
For	more	info:	www.olimposbungalows.com.tr

9) Which activity isn't mentioned in the banner above?

A)  B)  C)  D) 

10) Which of the following is not correct according to the banner above?

A)	The	visitors	need	to	cook	their	meals	in	the	bungalows.

B)	Four	people	can	stay	in	a	wooden	bungalow.

C)	The	visitors	can	listen	to	music	at	nights.

D)	You	can	learn	detailed	information	from	the	website.
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CEVAP ANAHTARI

 
Activity 1

1.	 mechanic
2.	tailor
3.	waiter
4.	driver
5. farmer
6.	hairdresser
7.	mechanic
8. nurse
9.	salesman

 
Activity 2

1.	 A	teacher	can	teach	students.
2.	A	lawyer	can	defend	people	at	courts.
3.	Yes,	a	pilot	can	fly	a	plane.
4.	No,	an	architect	can't	design	hair.
5.	A	manager	 can	manage	 the	 offices,	 schools,	

fabrics.
6.	A	doctor	can	look	after	ill	people.
7.	An	architect	can	draw	the	plans	of	buildings.

 
Activity 3

1. e
2.	a
3.	f
4.	c
5. b
6.	d

 
Activity 4

 It	 is	 the	 twenty	 seventh	 of	 December,	
eighteen seventy nine.

	 It	is	the	eighteenth	of	June,	nineteen	fifty	
two.

	 It	is	the	first	of	March,	nineteen	sixty	nine.
 It	is	the	twenty	second	of	September,	two	
thousand	seven.

 
Activity 5

1. was
2.	Were,	were
3.	were,	were
4.	A	=	Was
	 B	=	wasn't,	was
5. was
6.	wasn't,	was,	was

 
Activity 6

1.	 I	was	tired	yesterday.
2.	The	film	was	boring	at	the	cinema	last	

weekend.
3.	Tina	was	born	in	2001.
4.	The	twins	were	born	in	Hawaii.
5.	The	dogs	weren't	in	the	garden	this	morning.
6.	Ankara	wasn't	a	crowded	city	50	years	ago.

 
Activity 7

1.	 He	was	born	in	1943.
2.	He	was	born	in	Bulgaria.
3.	He	was	a	singer.
4.	She	was	born	in	Italy.
5.	He	was	a	weight-lifter.
6.	He	was	born	in	1958.
7. He was born in Istanbul.

 
Activity 8

lawyer
farmer
nurse
fireman
cleaner
salesman
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Activity 9

1. Climbed 11. Liked
2. Came 12. Slept
3. Tried 13. Ate
4. Learned 14. Rode
5. Visited 15. Made
6. Opened 16. Joined
7. Went 17. Worked
8. Stayed 18. Drew
9. Swam 19. Wrote
10. Enjoyed 20. Traveled

 
Activity 10

1. swam
2.	went
3.	was
4.	stayed,	made,	sat
5.	tried,	felt
6.	 joined

 
Activity 11

1.	 He	lives	in	İstanbul.
2.	They	usually	go	on	a	sightseeing	tour	in	the	

city	at	weekends.
3.	They	like	winter	holidays.
4.	They	went	to	Uludağ	last	December.
5.	He	learned	skiing	in	Uludağ.
6.	They	walked	on	the	snow	in	the	afternoons	

and	played	snowball.
7.	One	day	they	made	a	big	snowman.
8.	They	stayed	in	Uludağ	for	five	days.
9.	Their	holiday	was	unforgettable.

 
Activity 12

1.	 Tim	went	hiking	last	Sunday.
2.	We	walked	in	the	forest	yesterday.
3.	She	tried	skiing	last	February
4.	Roy	and	Mike	played	beach	volley	in	the	

afternoon.
5.	The	tourists	visited	the	historical	site	last	

week.
6.	My	grandmother	joined	a	sightseeing	tour	in	

Amsterdam.
7.	They	lived	in	Paris	in	2009.
8.	We	enjoyed	at	the	camp	last	summer.

 
Activity 13

8    3

6       7

1       10

4       2

9       5
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Activity 14

1. I went to a hiking holiday last month.
2. We didn't swim in the sea last weekend 

because the water was very cold.
3. My sister didn't do her homework yesterday.
4. Brandon didn't eat the cake yesterday.
5. All the children were in the forest last 

Sunday. They picked berries from the trees.
6. My family and I moved to England in 2003.
7. Peter tried parasailing in Çesme last summer.

Your Turn!

1 2 3 4
A B B A

TEST
1

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
C D B A C B
9 10

TEST
2

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
C A D B A C
9 10

TEST
3

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
C B A D B D C A
9 10
C B

TEST
4

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
C A D B D A
9 10

TEST
5

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
C B A A C B
9 10

TEST
6

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
B A D C C B A D
9 10
B A


